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HE ‘‘ROASTS”

RAILWAYS

PISTOL DUEL 

CAUSED DEATH

>\
First Meeting Was 

Held in Ottawa 
This Morning,

Sadie Mason Tells 
Strange Tale of 

Buried 6old Judge Gaynor Makes a Vig
orous Attack on Railroad 
Corporations and Praises 
Roosevelt

Women Were Participants and 
One Bullet Struck and killed 
a bye Slander.

FOR ORGANIZATIONIN SAINT LAWRENCE iCHICAGO, March 7. — A despatch to 
the Tribune from Middlesboro, Ky., «ays:

In a pistol duel yesterday between Mrs.
Alice Moore and Mrs. Lucy Tucker, as the 
result of a long time quarrel, Frank Ma-1
£ ?&$&.*** fr°m the reV°1' District Uft by

The women met in front of a saloon and *
after exchanging a few words both drew bpnngfield Ohio, March 6—A great mob • •-*
weapons. invaded Section street again on Thursday

Mrs. Tucker was the first to open fire, evening to continue the race riots that 
At the third shot Mrs. Moore turned and terrorised tbo T( • , ,

down the street unharmed, though her terrorized the city. It is declared by
dotting was pierced. their officers that the militia will be able

It was this last shot that struck Maden, to cope with any further trouble.
•who was near the saloon door engaged in ,

BOSTON, March C. — May down deep 1 the forehead, causing instant tenement, and in the ensuing fight with

in the sands of a deserted and barren is- jhe trouble between the two wo- ; the soldiere Arthur Stimmel, of Company
land of the Magdalen group in the Gulf , men is said >i have grown out of a love j 0f Xenia, wps struck on -he . read by a
of St. Lawrence, lies an old English oak i affair. _________ n __________ _ paving stone and knocked uncorscicus.
chest with $5,000,000 worth of treasure, I He is-badly hurt. The soldiers put out the
placed there nearly 80 years ago by a ^ | ^ MtlN fire with buckets. The firemen weie pow-
band of piratee. Only one person to the . erless, as the crowd continually cut the
■world, today claims to know the exact lo- AT (Al I A YV A hose.
cation of the vast fortune, and is here in 1 XJF I I n '* The crowd was forced back at the point
Boston for the purpose of finding some- --------------- . of. the bay. net. Martin Davis, the rail-

who will back an expedition to go in . „ j road man said to have been shot by Dean
quest of it. DcICgSUOfl Asks TOT More and Ladd, the negroes now in Dayton jail,

The woman who knows about the trea- . ' is slowly sinking and his life is despaired
sure is Miss Sadie J. Mason of Truro, N. liOTuOT Improvements 3110 of. When -he dies it is said tha. a mob 
S. She has left her little home in Truro . , c •»/ . , will start for Dayton to lynch the negroes
thinking that sue m.ght interest scene per- t_OlltinU3tlOI1 \Ot V? est 1(101311 there. This is believed to be only b uster.
son in Boston to fit out a vessel and go Springfield, Ohio, March • 6r-The sqJ-
down to the lonely island, dig up the 3. 3. SeTVICe. diers trained ga tiling guns on the mob
chest and divide the spoils. To a report- __________ which swore to cleanse Springfield of ne-
er Monday nigh; Miss Mason described grace.
how she came to know about.the treasure. OTTAWA, Ont., March 7.—(Special). After burning six houses Tuesday night

“It was .this way, the treasure was AM. Baxter and H. B. Scaohdd, of St. the mob, quieted by the militia star ed 
placed on the island by a band of pirates John, had an interview this forenoon with ;n rioting as soon as darkness came Wed- 
wav back in 1830. My father was a sea Hon. Mx. Emmers-n, who went wits them nes(jay evening.
captain, and while on one of his many to see Hon. Mr. Hymah, and pressed up- While the soldiere were kept busy in i 
voyages shipped a mate who went on se- on ham for further improve.neats in con- &e “Juggle” houses Were fired on ,
veral trips. After my father died this nection with the St. John harbor. the “Èiîl,” and five hundred half-crazed
man came to live with me, and one dey The minister of publ.c works promised men chased negroes through the streets 
before he died -old me the story of how to consider the matter. The delegation They ' rushed to the city budding which 
the treasure was buried. afterwards interviewed Sir ttichard Cart- the soldiere hold, for safety

“When this man was a little boy, only wrigat in respect to the West lndiiu ser- , Wi' h'- eight companies of state troops jn 
11 years oM, he went aboard a Nora Sep- vice. They asked that this service- be con- guard, more incendiary fires were started 
-tia bark -called.the Mary. Dwyer. She tinned to St. John. There is talk oi dis- again tonight in various parts Of the 
sailed to ports in South America, and continuing iv when the contract empires dty. in every instance (he hoiries were 
while on one of her trips made the port j in July. It is said that the imperial occupied by negroes "or negroes and 
of lima, in Peru. That was in 1830, and government wants it confined to Halifax, whites. A negro.house at' Harrison and 
at that time a revolution was in pro- The delegates afterwards met the prein- -York streets was stoned by a large crowd,
grese. The wealthy citizens of Lima fear- ier. but the occupants are believed to have es- ' I ' chises, and yet we cannot get these’
ing that their wealth would be stolen The Intercolonial telegraphers also aad caped. , - — - - misrienei* out '

. and . that _ they would bp killed, made a an interview with Mr. Emmereon this af- ' The “Hofe in the Wall/’ in. York dreet, “The railroads.” continued Judge Gay-
•bargain witif the captain of thé Mary ternoon. ‘ j and a ttdgro di*~e wfeçé fired - at 9 o5* clock . " ! | nor, “leaàe for 999 years, and if this leas-
DwyeV to load, on their valuables and ' "I,r * ' -Wednesday night. -Then -the -hooting'mtoto I* mg business is allowed to continue heaven
leave the turbulent connry. This was MQNTDFA1 STOCK MARKET went on-to Eastern avenue to the “Flick- I knows where it will end. But there is a
done, and with the vast fortune on board * ere’ Nest,” where an attempt ,wae made-to , j I question if the public will put up with
the ship cleared the port and headed for -■ ; bum it. Swinging around, the mob went ■ I this outrage for 999 years. There is a
tiio Nova Scbtia shore. . px -. D .o-ii.. to Miami-street, i where a negro dive was 1 question now whether the public wiH oven

"The Mary Dwyer was making fast time there was White a rriCB Rally lighted.: . Theftre - department! has jfist j put up with it for nine years,
and when passing through the Caribbean t-j™ |u_v_ Ci-cc| been called to the latter place. So far 1 “What a howling wilderness they must
Sea was ca-p.ureJ by a pirate ship. A . there has been iio'-clsah-between the toili- I think New York is when these corpora-
battie las ed for four hours resulting in a —------------ tia and the mob. -J \' tiens think we stand for such a violation
victory for the pirates. AT on board the MONTREAL, March 7 (Special)-there . The “FUckere’ Nest,” which is inhab- j of the people’s rights. Who built the
Mary Dwyer, With the exception of the wa6 a ebarp pally in the stock market' to- ]-ed by negroes and which - figured in the subway? Whose money was expended?
boy, were forced to walk the plank. 1- e jav from yesterday’s depression in Nova Dixon mob and subsequent race war two It was the people’s money. It cost $35,-
treasure was taken riom the ship and. Steel, which makes up its losses, years ago", has been assailed totvighl and , 090 000 and Belmont got a lease on it for
then she was fired. | jyter dropping to 591-3- yesterday, the several attempts made to fire it, but as ; seventy-five years. Did he put any money

With their vast amount of wealth the-ice raUjed somewhat in late dealings it Mguarded by miLtiamen, the effort has I , in it? Not one Toiler, and it was leased
pirates dared net enter any port, so hea - yester<jay and opened still stronger today ®° faded. -Several alarms have been J I for seventy-five years, just as though it
cd tor the northern coast and buried t-har . at œ advancing to 6$, but later reacting ‘u™ed m 86 a rœult of the fires started, -------<~-v^-------- t—-t - - - . . , J. was only for seventy-five minutes. That

°n a. ^arre“ an. , ® a; fractionally. Stocks were generally more ^ut n0 Bmler^ alarm Up to this hour, as means forever for all practical purposes,
then they left and sailed back o - active tbtJ principal features being Mont, ^ery available fireman is a; work on f~l-+TV-r-ilrl-i-nC Qlvio for the tunnel will be obsolete in seventy-

- < cm waters. Power, 9334 to 91; Twin City, 117; To- ^ &"<* »°vv umler way. UlUO fiye year».’’

fc; f “s ------ ----------------- -—-—-— ............... .................... .......................

asylum accounts examined by committee today,
treasure was buned. tie kept tins a ee* j - 1tr 1 . p . • v
Cl et and, after markiDg the spot and mak- f.-|- « Mnnptl/C FREDERICTON, March 7—(Special)— ties of Carleton, Charlotte, Sunbury, the forenoon in examining the to^the Rapid Traœit Commis-
tog a coart of the looiti n, he returned ^ | ^ AINL/KtWj The presentation of signet rings offered St. John and Northumberland are to be accounts in connection with the Pro- gj(m
home. The piratas had been hanged , . , . y >rc0aRrsv +. mem. entertained by the opposition members of v.nclal Hospital. W. A. Quinton was pre-

•Be.ng a poor man he never fi.ted up A \JP| HAMDTAAI y , , the legislature at the Barker House on sent and explained the items making up
an expedition, and when he was at my rllTL/ I l/AIVIl | Vf 11 bers of the ladies bowling team took place Frjday evening.'- ! the account for buiMing repairs.
home told me of the story and gave me * I at the Queen hotel aUeys this morning. The municipalities committee this mom-1 Mr. Smith complained that the asylum March 7_ootton fulyree
charts. He gave me the names of the . j Premier' Tweedie made' presentations in a ing heard counsel for and against the bill accounts did not give sufficient de .aile v opened steady. March 10.63 to 10.66; April,
pirate ship and the Spanish rnan-o -war p ■ p nl._ r> Ararlroia/c happy speech. He heartily congratulated relating to the waterworks in the town of and be proposed a resolution condemning offered 10.75; May, 10.85; June 10.80 bid; July
which captured her also the names of . KS OT 31. AMTeWS the TOUng udies on the success achieved. Campbellton, and laid the measure over the system of bookkeeping. After a o°’î8; NOT^fflrto ’ mv De^lo'ti^a
a.U the captinns, including the captain ol Mgn arp Cutii(19 3t ElaiilOtOli Those presented with rings were M s. H. till tomorrow to give an opportunity for sharp discussion he consented to withdraw 4,. 'janually] 10.45 bid.
tiie Mary Dwyer. . * B. Babbitt, Miss Nellie Babbitt, Millie the counsel to agree if possible on a sum the resolution until after all accounts had __ ___________ ______________ __

Three Boston men have become inter- ThlS AftemOOd. Tibbits, Alice Sterling, Margaret Thomp- to be paid to Robert Duncan for the costs been examined. | \
reted and to thcul Mise Mason has given __________ j TOn, Hazel Palmer and Mrs. Dudomaine. of an arbitration and opposing the pre-, A resolution was passed approving o'- PIAII RT 1 I HIO F 1 H F
the namtà of the vesesls and the nbmeset j ^ F rinks of St Andrew’s curlers went The students of the norma] school, uni-^eot bill. Stewart Quinton’s management of the hos-LIV U IILIl! U||\ Hfll.P

not to Hampto^ today ^nd ^1 play th“e rerrity and busies college from the coun- The public accounts committee spent pital farm. llUli UCMLLliU l HUE

MüSLtss.iÆttrt.'y:"“rr»™» waustrkt warrant was |0""*,c™ COURT FOR SELLINGiK iZSa a, "" VÎToT d“w“ta G.A.Ki»b.n, W. E. O. Jo„., „bw vork. *».„ 7-pro™ U, ».««*" ” FREDERICTON, N. B-, March 7 («pec- UUVI1 I I Oil <JLLLIIlU
until the truth has been established. Frank Harrison, J. H. Hillotson. 1 market today opened with substantial ad- NfYT RFfùl || AF? ial)—Emily Fredericka Brennèn, daugh-

---------------- —-------------------- W. B. Howard,skip P. A. Clarke, skip^ ' vances all. through -thd-liat to sympathy witfi IWI IVLUULnil ^ Qf the ]lte ch^es Brennen and sis- TliHIIT HIIT IIF OF 1 Oflll
'l ‘AMconto^roae'fiTe and^on^Mti Reading MONTRE AJ,, Que., March 7.-(Special) ter of 0. Staling Brennen, of the prov- | [J | |)(J | Uf UlAvIIN

1%, Northern Pacific, Norfolk & Westei-n, —Eugene Sylvain, arrested on a charge of incial secretary’s office, died here last 
sC^âd°pfdan<1wŒn CeS„Tald pit" JK Pereqnating in the Maisonneuve election, night. She had been an invalid for six- 
gam a ted Copper, Colorado Fuel, United -wae acquitted tiliig morning on the ground teen years and was seventy-one years old.
States Rubber about a point and Southern i , , , . ___ , . _ ,
PaelAc, Union Pacific, Canadian Pacific, and, tnat the warrant of arrest was irregular.
Distillers Securities large fractions. The charge mentioned in the warrant was

I telegraphing, which the judge held to be 
j unknown- to Jaw, and the warrant was 
also not sworn.

.

Speaking at New Rochelle on Sunday, 
Judge William Jv Gaynor miade a «lashing 
attack on railroad corporations, and «poke 
in the highest praise of President Roose
velt. He said:-—

<(I honor the President of the United 
States. God bless him! I honor him’be
cause of all this talk, this cheap political 
talk, this hum/bug talk. on the subject of 
rate legislation. He had the manhood and 
integrity to put it up to congress in such 
a manner that they have to pass this law 
or go home in disgrace. If congress dares 
to adjourn without doing it, wait and see 
what happens. Oh, they are debating it 
up hill and down hill to see if they can
not lay it to the courts to regulate rail
road rates.

“We know all about the courts and the 
delay. We have at the present time spec
tacles of courts trying to bring railroad 
and insurance and other officials before 
them. I believe in this matter that one 
ounce of executive prevention is worth 
more than a pound of judicial cure.

\
Judge McTavish Outlines the 

Plans and Scope ©f the 
Commission-The First Ses
sion of Enquiry Will Be 
Held on March 14th.

Knights of the Main Buried it 
on Island Eighty Years Ago 
—‘ * Only Survivor ” Told 
Miss Mason the Story— 
Amounts to $5,000,000.

3T:

X

ran

>♦> An attempt was made to fire a negro
OTTAWA March 7—(Special)—The thee 

meeting of the insurance commision was 
held in the court house here today. There 
were present, President Judge McTavish 
with Commissioners Longmire and Kent, 
Secretary Ross read the order in council 
appointing the commits!on and Judge Mo- 
Tan* made a statement pointing to the 
wide scope of the enquiry. The coromie- 
sionere appreciated the importance of the— 
enquiry and the responsibility of the po- 

“If I had my way I would have con- eition. The inquiry is unique as the judge 
grass pass the railroad freight bill and did not know any one in which so many 
place government freight agen e on every people had a direct and a personal inter- 
railroad, with the government in charge 
of the ffeigSt departments. We would 
then see if the railroads would charge one 
man more than another for hauling his 
freight to market.

"It the present infamous discriminations 
cannot be stopped by law, then the time 
wiH come ■ when the people will compel 
the government to resume these francai-

i

t

'I

' Vone
!

fX-.
Counsel was to be retained and the'com

mission would welcome the assistance of 
counsel on behalf of any interest affected.

The secretary has secured an office in 
Ottawa and would receive any communi
cations addressed to him here. Commis
sioners wanted a full enquiry with as 
much despatch as -possible. The first meet
ing would be held in Ottawa on March, 
14th and the first work would be to en» 
quire into the laws ^relating to life in
surance and how they were observed.

baJkxax. ih tKe Juries DemoLie£dB<£ &
...... f: . > . i *Jcib

!

ses.
“Every time I am reminded of the Ra

pid Transit Coma ission it makes my blood 
boJ. That such a great city' like New 
York would tolerate euoh an autocratic 
institution is more than I can understand. 
You may search every statute book and 
you will not find such an irrepresentative 
and unresponsive body as this commis- 
eian.

“We claim xto live under a democratic 
government, and yet we cannot control 
this commission. Their appointment was 
in perpetuity and their powers are unlim- 
ite. They are responsible to no one 
and they have the right to grant fran-

com-

SITUATION IN 

CHINA TODAY

‘ÎJ-!

1

i

SHANGHAI. March 7—AH is quiet at 
Nanching, the scene of tie recent 
créa of Catholic missionaries, and >e mis
sionaries who fled are returning, 
stated that the Chinese governor has ari- 
ntitted tie guilt in failing to preserve the 
peace, and has asked for personal pun
ishment. He will probably be degraded.

An investigation of the troubles showh 
that the French missionaries invited tho 
magistrate to a feast and urged him to 
sign papers promising an indemnity for 
property wrecked last year and to re
lease six Catholic missionaries charged 
with murder. The magistrate declined to 
do so, and he was fatally stabbed. It is 
reported that -Eng'and will demand for 
the murder of the Kingman family the 
punishment of the murderers, an indem
nity and the privilege of stationing gun
boats on Poyang Lake.

The French demands have not yet been 
formulated.

A recent imperial decree sternly com
mands the provincial authorities to pro
tect foreign property, and persons, espec
ially missionaries.,

»,
massa

it is

J
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FOUND A TRUE BILL
FOR CONSPIRARY

HAMILTON, March 7—(Special)—The 
grand jury brought in a true bill at the 
assizes yesterday against the fourteen 
plumbers charged with conspiracy. Tbd 
trial will begin today and may last a cou
ple of days.

N. Y. COTTON MARKET

J. M. Robertson left this morning on 
a business trip to Halifax.

j

IS VERY QUIET 

AT CITY HALL

Chas Baillie,
H. P. Robinson,
H.G. McBeath 
W. Humphrey, skip J. A. Claike, skip.

H. F. Rankin,
T. T. C. Gregory, 
W. S. Barker,

trout by means of scoops, and also ’for 
fishing out of season. If they continued 
to fish, his honor Said that there would 
soon be no trout in the streams on tha ' 
North Shore.

Mr. McAlpine stated that there 
twelve trout presented by Captain Pratt 
that had been procured in the Leonard 
Fish Store, and as each fish could be made 
a separate offence, Mr. Leonard would be 
liable for $1,200. J. P. Quinn said he had 
procured 50 lbs. and bad lost on the sale 
of them. What he would he liable for 
would run up in the thousands, so his 
number was also set at 12.

The counsel fur the prosecution said that 
the agent is also liable, and then Mr. Leo
nard produced a communication from the 
W. S. Laggio Co., Ltd., which alleged that 
the trout had been legally caught in Glou
cester county, as far as the company 
knew.

Judge Ritchie said that although, the 
defendants did not know that they were 
doing wrong, yet “ignorance of the law ie 
no excuse,” and they were liable to a fine.

Mr. McAlpine said that he was surpris
ed that W. S. Logg e, a member of parlia
ment, who was officially (a-fish-ally) in 
a position to be enlightened on the law 
of trout, a Sunday school teacher, and one 
who is permeated with the spirit of the 
Gospel, should allow his firm to violate 
the law.

Both détendants were instructed to ob
tain certificates from the men from whom 
they go. the trout, and the W. S. Loggie 
Co., Ltd., and Richard O’Leary will be 
communicated with by Mr. McAlpine.

The case will be resumed Wednesday 
next at eleven o’clock.

J. P. Quinn and Mr. Leonard, of the 
Leonard Fish Store, were charged this 
morning in the police court by Captain 
Pratt, wdtih having trout in their posses
sion during the period of time from Octo- 
ber 1st to March 31st, which is an of- 

mayor, 14 plurality over Wm. M. Moore, feQee againet the fishery law. Captain
municipal ownership. The result is in Pratt was represented by E. H. McAl

pine.
Mr. McAlpine read the law in tlje case, 

John R. Daley and Stephen Daley were ' which stated that anyone having in his
possession any kind of trout from Octo
ber 1st to March 31ef, inclusive,. were 
liable to a penalty of $100, or in default 
of payment to a term of imprison» ent 
not to exceed three months. He said, 
however, that both defendants were res
pectable citizens, and 'presumably did not 
realize that ttfey were violating the law. 
Under such circumstances he was of the 
opinion that his honor might impose the 
nominal fine of $20,' and allow it to stand 

startling effect on Mr. Binks was one against each one of them for his future 
showing how St. John has grown to be compliance with the law. 
a great grain shipping winter port. Jdr. Quinn explained ' hat he had procur.

Now Mf Binks had read in the Globe ed his trout last Christmas from Riqhard 
twenty years ago, and several times O’ltoary, of Richibucto, and he did not 
since, that St. John could not alter the know that he iras violating the law by 
map, and that its geographical position; having them for sale, 
must forever prevent it from being a Mr. Leonard said that his supply were 
large grain shipping port, or port for procured from the W. S. Loggie Co., Ltd., 
western trade. ! of Chatham, and twelve of the number

Mr. Binks believed the Globe, and ut- were exhibited in court by Cap ain Pratt, 
terly refused to believe the stories told The trout displayed were exceptionally 
in other papers about the growth of win- small, not one of them being over three 
ter- port business. He was wholly un- inches in length, and some of them about 
preparq^ for the shock of last night’s an inch ar.d a half long, 
editorial in the Globe, and the effect was Judge Ritchie said that complaints had 
as stated. He is some better this morn- been made to the fishery department about

the people of Gloucester county catching

VERY CLOSE CONTEST.LADY CURLERS AT PLAYSome Slight Excitement is 
Expected Next Week Which 
May be Busy Time.

1 SEATTLE, Wn« March 7—Complete 
returns from 63 out of 96 precincts, give 
John Riplinge,, republican candidate for

In the St. Andrew’s link this gnorning 
the Thistle and St. Andrew’s ladies
played an interesting match. The St. LONDON, March 7.—“Interesting but 
Andrew’s ladies were victorious by the untrue,” is the British foreign office’s 
score of 44 to 38. The skips and scores comment on a fctory published in Paris 
were as follows;— to the effect that a formal political alli-

This was a very quiet day at City Hall, Thistles % St. Andrews. ancc between Great Britain and Spain
but the prospects are that next week will Miss Robertson........ 9 Miss Smith . . 15 will promptly follow King Alfonso’s mar-
toe a busy one for the aldermen. The ad- jjrs. Miles..................18 Mrs. Holly . . 8 riage of Princess Ena of Battenburg.
journed meeting of the common council 31i« McLaren.......... 11 Mrs. Barnes . 211 > as* 1
will be held i,n Monday, and a meeting of 
the water-and sewerage board will proba
bly be held to receive the reply of En- 

Barbour to Director Murdoch’s

THE STORY DENIED
were

THEY PROBABLY THINK
IT IS CURRENT IN HEAVEN doubt.

CALGARY, March 7 (special)—As a 
result of the refusal of Calgary merch
ants to accept Strait .Settlements cur- 

C. H. Mott, of Young’s Cove Road, isj rency $17 worth found its way to collec
tion plates on Sunday.

committed for trial in the police court 
this afternoon on a charge of breaking 
into McGuire’s liquor saloon.Total . . . .44 in the city.38Total

gineer
statements concerning his recent report.
The wharf muddle will likely also be con- ; SAN FRANCISCO, March 7—Mrs. Is- j 
sidered, though in speaking of the mart ter rae] Xennebaum, mother of Harry Tenue- : |
to Deputy Mayor Lewis this morning he baum better known as “Tenny,” who 
contended that as the director had been as a refmR 0f bÿ g'ove contest with ,
instructed to send in a report at the re- Frankje Neil, yesterday, through her at-|
ffular meeting of the board as to all dis- torocy, made a demand upon District At-,
lissais or . appointments, a report Irom ;orney Langdon that he issue complaints ; that it was
Urn on this question could not be con- (barging murder against those who were blocked the traffic on Union street side-
sidered until the next regular .meeting of bcbindx tbe fight. walk with a load of hay. Hiram is a
the board, which would be he.d just pre- District Attorney Langdon refused to, “middle of the road” Populist.
vious to the next regular meeting of the. ;BSUe the compMnfc. | ^ . .
council. “I will take no action in the matter,” I <?>«-«■

As soon as the matters which arc nmy bg gaid .,until after tlle Coroner’s in- , ,rpmT-g tTIRV a =HnrK
in abeyance arc settled, it is expected that t which will be held Wednesday.” A bERI0Lh TLR* ’ A GREA1 H0CK'
the aldermen and aldermanic asp,rants ___________ ______ ___________Dr. Anglin, of the Provincial Hospital Mr. Peter Binks threw a fit last even-
•will get cut anc uf* e or xr< -*• ^ àJICC AMTHAMV lUDDAV/Fh for Nervous Diseases, went to Frederic- ing, and his condition for a short time
time is getting short and there eh-uld be MISS ANTHONY IMPROVED tJD ^ marning; jn' response to a bur- occasioned some alarm.
some stir on very soon. ROCHESTER, N. Y„ March 7—Susan ried summons from Messrs. Lantalum and Mr. Binks was sitting by the fire after

B. Anthony, whV is seriously ill with Scovil, M. P. P. j supper, reading the evening papers. He
pneumonia, is said by her physician to be It appears that a number of members of ; picked up the Globe and read its leading 
considerably improved this morning. She j the legislature have for some days be-1.editorial, with the result already an- 
spent a reptfu1 night and the doctc/r now j trayed » symptoms of mental derangement, j Bounce^, 
says she has a fair chance for recovery. | with spells of violence, during which fhey The a

SHE WANTS MURDER CHARGED
■ ii THE TIMES NEW REPORTER i

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam desires to state. wanted to smash things. Messrs. Lanta- 
not his team which yesterday i Jum and Scovil were able to manage them 

fairly well, until they began to shout 
verses at one another. Then Dr. Anglin 
was summoned.

I

WILL GO TO MEXICO,
MEXICO CITY, March 7—The Bank 
Montreal, Canada, has decided to open 
■ranch in this cit*. article which produced \ such a ing.

V
l

, |- . . ................ .■until iHiXriiiMiirjiriliili - ■ MEM

Scenes Connected With Recent Race Riots in TUf IMQIID A MPT
Springfield, Ohio. ** ™*TRURO GIRL AFTER 

PIRATE’S TREASURE COMMISSIONtsmmffWW-SiwÜ'
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b:ï,228, The Evening Times
■

Time» Want Ads 
... Yield 

Good Returns.I \V

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 7, 1906. ONE CENTVOL II, NO, 131. ♦ :
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